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Good-Neighbor Policy Saves Ruin, Says Daniels 
*· * * · * *., * * * 'Ambassador to Mexico Talks 

KITCHIN. TO LEAD RALEIGH PARADE,BeforeStudentPo1iticaiUnion 
Six Represent 
Wake in Event 
Before Game 

' *----------~-------------
/ 

I 
I 

. I 
President Thurman Kitchin, 

speaking for 60 seconds at peppy 
half-time exercises · at Riddick 
stadium in Raleigh tomorrow 
night, will bring to a formal con
clusion the first participation of 
Wake Forest College in State-Ra-
leigh Day activities. . 

Dr. Kitchin will head with Dean 
Harrellson of State College the af
ternoon parade in downtown Ra
leigh, ·sponsored by the Raleigh 
Merchants' Bureau. 

The Wake Forest band, · ten 
floats representing campus groups, 
and six Wake Forest sponsors and 
their escorts will also participate 
in the parade, to form at the 
South end of Fayetteville Street, 
in front of Memorial Auditorium, 
at 3:45 p.m. tomorrow. Floats 
must be on hand at 3 p.m. 

Men selected as Wake Forest 
representatives. for the event are 
Walter Clark, representative ... 6f 
the Monogram Club; Donald 
Bradsher, business manager of the 
Student; Neil Morgan, editor of 
the Student; Kemp Reece, cheer

. leader; Roy Truslow, president 
of the Pan-Hellenic Council; and 1 

John Elliott Galloway, president' 

EIGHTEEN ELECTED-Chosen for the first time by a secret committee, these men have 
been elected to represent Wake Forest in Who's Who in American Colleges and Universi· 
ties. They are, left to right: top row, John A vera, vera, Bill Ayers, Donald Bradsher, Clar· . 
ence Bridger, Paul Cheek, Herbert Cline; second row: Lewis Coleman, Judson Creeclt, John, 
Fletcher, Pat Geer, Royal Jennings, Bill Primm; third row, Warren Pritchard, Ed Rice, 
P. C. Stringfield, Roy Truslow, Arthur Vivian and Cicero Yow. Men· included from last 
year are Ralph Brumet, Bedford Black, John Elliott Galloway, Robert Goldberg and Lewis 

Alexander. 

(See picture, Page Five; editorial, Page Two) 

The adoption of a good neighbor policy toward Latin-Amer· 
ica is one of the most important steps which the United States 
has ever taken, Josephus Daniels, the nation's ambassador to 
Mexico, told assembled members of the Wake Forest Student 
Political Union and other students here last night. 

"If we turn our eyes so.uth w•th encouragement and the help 
of friendliness, we shall save this* r 

country the destruction, the ruin H 1 R 
and the devastation sweeping Eu- OW er ates 
rope today," he said. 

Spoke to 250 L I F• 1. Cl 
Ambassador Daniels, who is n I rsl; ass, 

now on furlough vi~iting his home 
state of North Carolina, spoke at Ashburn ·says 
8 p. m. in the Baptist Church to 
a smaller than expected audience 
I of about 250 persons. 

I He told of general improvement 
1 made in Mexico since the days of 
1 the conquering Diaz, emphasizing 

I 
the decrease in the country's il
literacy-"from 86 per cent to .. 54 
per cent"-and the gradual spread 
of education to the masses. 

Introduced by Kitchin 
1 Ambassador Daniels was intro
i duced to h1s Wake l!'orest listen
! ers by President Thurman D. 
I Kitchin, who was presented by 

I 
Chester Morrison, president ot 
the Student Political Union. 

Association Judges 
J ennings1 Photographs 
Best Ever Exammed 
The 1941 Howler, published by 

Norvell Ashburn, editor, and Jim 
Early, business manager, has been 
awarded a first class rating by the 
National Scholastic Press Associa
tiollo;> Ashburn wrote members of 
the staff this week. The yearbook 
fell only 20 points short of All
American ranking, the highest 
award a college annual can re
ceive. 1050 points were necessary 
for this honor. 

Pictures Best in U. S. 

of the student body. -----------------------------.~~--------------------------------

At the close of his address he 
was made an honorary member of 
the Union - when Bruce Brown, 
membership chairman, presented 
him with a special honorary mem
bership card. 

Commenting on the criticism 
proffered by the judges, Ashburn 
stated that the Association judged 
pictures made by photographer 
Royal Jennings, president editor 
of the annual, the best ever 
brought to their attention. 

Men Have sponsors . First Secret Committee Chooses 
Sponsors for Wake Forest are I . 

~~~!:~~0~0~f~~~~i~~:;t~~:. 1 Ei•bteen Students for Who's Who 
with Walter Clark; K1tty Warren 8 
of Birmingham, Ala., with Elliott s· s s I ed * *------------
Galloway; Mary Bullard of Ral- . IX tudents , e ect 

No Bumming Bum 
eigh, with Neil Morgan; Adeleine Last Year Will Appear 
Bui:lker. of Mt. Airy, with Kemp In New Publication 
Reece; and Virginia McCrae of 

1 No bum was a Wake For-Rockingham, with Roy Trus ow. Eighteen Wake Forest men have 

Ambassador Daniels was the 
first of a series of prominent 
speakers whom the SPU is plan
ning to present to Wake Forest's 
student body during the course of 
the school year. 

Phi's Top Euzelians 
In Enrolling Initiates 

In addition, he said that there 
was very favorable comment on 
coverage of campus life activities, 
the opinion expressed being that 
it was one of the best of the year. 

Final decision of the judges was 
that last year's publication was 
all in all one of the best in Amer-

These girls and their escorts been elected for inclusion in Who's est bummer this week. He 
will be guests of State College at Who in American ·Colleges and 
a luncheon tomorrow in the Y. M.l Universities chosen for the fir£t 
C. A. on the Raleigh school's cam- . time in coll~ge history by a secret 
pus. 1

, committee, it is announced today 

was a 1 gentleman, rare in 
hitch-hiking annals. 

.Groups Plan 
Dance Study 

Taking the lead in number of ica. 

The day's celebration i_s an .an-I through John Elliott Galloway, 
nual feature of the ~ale1gh IV1~r- 1 president of the student body. 
chants Bureau ,held m connectt~n! Men selected were John Avera, 
with the inter-Wake county gnd !B.ll A D B dsh Cl St t d W k , 1 yers, on ra er, ar-

' battle bet~een a e ~n . ~ e I ence Bridger, Paul Cheek, Herbert 
Forest Thts year the mv1tat10n 1 Cl' L . C 1 J ds · . . me, ew1s o eman, u on 

, of Wesley W ilbams, bureau sec-! C h J hn Fl t h p t G r ' t t t' · , reec , o e c er, a ee , 
} retary, to Waite Fores 0 par lc:-1 Royal Jennings, Billy Primm, 
{ pate "on an absolutely equal bas1s! W . p 't ha d Ed R' p C . C 11 , t d . auen r1 c r , 1ce, . . 

_ • with State o ege was accep e , 1 St . gf' ld R T 1 Arth 
: • 1 nn 1e , oy rus ow, ur 
1, and extenslve . plans have been i Vivian and Cicero Yow. 

·· - - 1 laid to contnbute to pre-game \ . ·. . 
ood feelings between the two In add1hon to these students, s1x 

!chools. I men, who were elect~d las! ye~r, 
-----------·-- were chosen for re-mcluswn m 

Law Class Elects 
the volume. These are Lewis 
Alexander, ~edford Black, Ralph 
Brumet, John Elliott Galloway and 

Pritchard President Bob Goldberg. 

S~d.ing on the Durham 
highway, he stuck out his 
thumb and a car driven by the 
wife of a faculty member 
stopped and then delivered 
him to his destination. 

On the next day the lady 
who had given him his ride 
received a neatly-written, po
J,ite ;note thanking h~ for 
her kindness. 

No bum was this Wake 
:•Forest bummer. 

Galloway Appoints 
Students to Make 
Investigation· 

new members, the Philomathesi
an Literary last Monday night ini
tiated 36 men into its ranks, while 
the rival Euzelian Society, holding 
initiations simultaneously, took in 

Student Body President Elliot 18 students. 
Galloway took the first step to- I This was the first t~e in at 
ward solving the dance problem: least two years that Philomathe

. sians have outranked the Euze
at Wake Forest this week, ap- i1ian Society in membership. 
pointing a committee of students) New Philomathesians are: Bill 
to meet with committees from the . D u n n, Richard H. Gallimore, 
Board of Trustees and the facul- /George Stamps, W. Allan Knott, 
ty to investigate social conditions· Rowland Pittman, Jr., William C. 
and recreational facilities on the 1 Byrd, Jr., Earl H. Parker, Sam 
campus. !!stallings, Kem1eth Williford, Tho

Named on the student commit- mas Burnett, Bill Poe, Leo F. 
tee were Bob Goldberg, to repre- jHawkins, G. Norman Boyer, Re
sent the graduate school; John i bert L. McMillan, Jr., Kenneth L. 
Fletcher, to represent the SPU /Nelson, Jr., Edward L. William
and the BSU; Cecil Allen, to rep- son, Newbill Williamson, Shelton 

IRC Has Smoker; resent the fraternities; Judsonllcanter, Sam. H. Massey, Jr., 
Creech, to represent the publica- Clarence C. Hope, Jr., Thomas S. 

1939 Howler 

The only Wake Forest annual 
ever to bear the distinction of an 
All-American rating was the 1939 
Howler, edited by Carl Dull and 
managed by Jess Reid. Among 
North Carolina yearbooks to 
achieve the honor this year is The 
Pine Needles of the Woman's Col
lege of the University of North 
Carolina. 

Last year's Howler broke prece
dent by appearing a week before 
examinations, earlier than any 
previous edition had ever come 
out. Prominent among its fea
tures was the campus life section, 
a major factor in its hearty recep
tion on the campus. 

Attendance Plan 
For Sunday School Warren Pritchard of Spruce, Secrecy for Objectivity Honors New Men tions; and Galloway himself, toiJohnston, Willis Jones, Billy 0'-

Pine was elected president of the I For the first time here, a secret serve in an ex officio capacity. Bannon, Bill Robbins, Harry Wal-
freshman law class at a special! committee elected the men for At a smoker held Wednesday Galloway said that he has writ-: ler, Thomas Cheek, Lowry Mal- An attendance improvement 
meeting held Tuesday morning. :Who's Who. This included one night in the Monogram Club room, ten W. L. Wyatt of Raleigh, chair-! lory, Lewis Poe, J. Milton Tart, contest between the six college 

Cicero Yow of Wilmington,' administration official, two facul- the International Relations Club man of all three committees, and I Jr., Jesse Glasgow, Jr., Howard Sunday School classes will begin 
president of the Wake Forest Bar ty members and two students. The honored nineteen men who have that investigations would get un-1 Beard, Robert W. Davis, Jr., and next Sunday and will last until 
Association, governmental organi- secret system was adopted for the been issued invitations to join the der way as soon as possible. 

1
Bynum Shaw. I Sunday, November 23, John E. 

zation of the law school, presided sake of objectivity, it was ex-11 honorary society this year. In Previous to Galloway's appoint- 1 Second Degree Monday I Tate, Sunday School supe>rinten-
over the meeting, at which Marion plained. charge of the meeting were Keith. ment there had been some ques-1 Second degree initiation for 

1 
dent, announced Wednesday. 

Odom of Ahoskie and Tut Myers 
1 

In choosing the men for inclu- James, president of the local' tioning as to whether the investi.- these Phis will be held next Mon- ! A social at Meredith will be the 
of Cheraw, S. C., were elected sion in the publication, printed at chapter, and Harry Hand, pro-· gating committees, promised by 1 day night, Oct. 20, preceded by i reward for the winning class, 
vice-president and secretary, re- . the University of Alabama, the gram chairman. . the Board of Trustees in its circu-' another first degree initiation for/ Tate declared. Impetus will be 
spectively. · ! committee made its selections on Those selected as new members lar letter to the students shortly other new men who were unable given the contest by a special 

In an election to fill a Student 1
/ the basis of leadership and schol-1 were Bill Ayers, Royce Chesser, before the opening of the college, to attend the last meeting, ]:d Wil-l Sunday School Week, beginning 

[Continued on Page Six] [Continued on Page Six] i [Continued on Page Six] [Continued on Page Six] [Continued on Page Six] 
1 
November 2. 

----------------------------------------

Freshman Runoffs Today; SPU Shows Big Polil:ical Advance 
Run-offs for all five offices of dates for vice-president; Arthur. been putting on an intensive in several years. There was a i his affiliation, follows: 

1 
Treasurer - R. 0. Bennett, 

the freshman class will be con- Chesson, AKPi, and Harry Waller,! drive for members from the fresh- dearth of cigar smoke, a scarcity I President - Horace Kornegay, SPU, 36; Joe Christian, 32; Ran
ducted from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m. tp- . Delta Sig, both running for sec-· man class. of political banners, and a mini- AKPi, 90; Charles Morris, Kappa dolph Ewing, 1; Marvin Francis, 
day, following close on the heels retary; R. 0. Bennett, SPU, 'lnd From the entire class of 325 mum of hand-shaking when the Sig, 10; A.M. Nemetz, 52; D. R. 13; Bill Hesbat, SPE, 1; Jimmy 
of Wednesday's primary, a race Red McClain, Delta Sig, candi-

1 

membe~·s an average of 184 fresh- freshmen met in the Student Perry, PiKA, 25; W. E. Poe, 10; Hulin, Kappa Sig, 9; Wade Kern, 
which more candidates entered for dates for treasurer; John Gore,; men voted for the five officers Center. D. R. Wells, 0. Lambda Chi, 1; Red McClain, 
a single class office than ever be- PiKA, and Gene Tomlinson, Kap- i who will be elected. Of these By 12 o'clock noon only 90 Vice-president- William Black, Delta Sig, 39; Robert McMillan, 
fore in college history, an election· pa Sig, publication board nomi- i votes, an average of 39 votes for freshmen had voted. Ninety-four 11; Billy Brooks, Kappa Sig, 36; KA, 29; John Person. AKPi, 20; 
nevertheless unusually quiet, and nees. :each man was polled by the more \'Oted during the afternoon. Buck Bunn, 35; Dwight Harrell, Rice Quisenberry, 3; Charles 
one which made evident the ris- i These men were weeded from a SPU, more than the average for Groups gathered at the polls fol- \ AKPi, 17; C. B. Sparkman, 5; Woodall, 2. 
ing power of the Student Political total of 44 candidates who origin-! other campus groups. Fraternity lowing 2:30 p. m. classes, creating i Demming Ward, PiKA, 26; Elbert Publications Board _ Fulton 
Union. ally entered the contest for fresh-' pledges, numbering 19, polled an the only excitement of the day. I Wethington, SPU, 50; Billie Wil- Bryan, 3; Jack Burns, 4; Bruce 

Candidates whose political fate man offices. This number repre-: average of 31 votes, while inde- The 184 votes which had been 1 son, 0. Faber, 1; John Gore, PiKA, 42; 
will be decided in the Student 1 sents approximately one-fifth of. pendent candidates averaged nine' cast by 5 p. m. were the only uru-· I Secretary - Charles Allen, KA, Alfred McDonald, 5; Mike Nan-

- Center this afternoon are: Hor- 'i the entire class of 1945. . votes. Alpha Kappa Pi led in fra- signed votes ever dropped in Ill; Arthur Chesson, AKPi, 45; ney, 23; Frank Pruette, KA, 14; 
ace Kornegay, AKPi, and A. M. Coming into its own for the, ternity balloting. ! Wake Foresfs ballot boxes for 

1 
Thomas Johnson, SPU, 36; Allen Ernest Russell, SPU. 21; Bob 

Nemetz, SPU, presidential nomi- first time was the Student Politi- i Despite the huge number of, large-scale elections. . I Knott, PiKA, 18; Kenneth Nel- Sawyer, 8; Gene Tomlinson, Kap
nees; Bill Brooks, Kappa Sig, and cal Union, non-fraternity party· candidates the primary is believed 1 A tabulated record of votes cast II son, 9; Joe Plumbo, 10; Harry pa Sig, 50: and Wylie Yar-
Elbert Wethington, SPU, candi- organized last year, which has: to have been one of the quietest: for each candidate, together with Waller, Delta Sig, 53. borough, 15. 
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ON THE SPOT-DANCING 

Old Gold and Black 

SENSlliLE, NOT COLORFUL 

Today's football game with State College 
calls up wistful memories of the good old 
years gone by, years dating from .1907 when 
the Deacons and the Wolfpack met on the grid
iron for the first time, the years of exuberant 
joe College. 

ln those years Wake For est students an tici
pated the :itate game weeks in advance, looked 
forward to it w1th the greatest of delight, for 
there was no greater delight than that of 
breaking a coca-cola, beer or what-have-you bot
tle over the head of a State College man. 

And that is what the game meant-broken 
heads, painted colleges, painted Raleigh, cai:e
free but violent after-game fights, auministra

non protests. 

The classic in boisterous spmt came in 
1Yl'l when Wake t-orest ~cored on ::,tate College 
for the tirst time in history. Wake Forest had 
made six points. The referee called a decision 
which kept the Deacons from scoring again. 
A.nd Wake Forest went mad-ranting and riot-

Friday, OCtober 17, 1941 · 

Anonymous ArHst: p·rot:est:s Coeds' Protest -

A few weeks before the opening of school 1ng, fervor and tistcuffs. 
FUROR BEGUN-Two weeks ago OLD GOLD AND BLACK 
started a furor when it printed an editorial entitled "Girls, 
Wear Your Girdles." The editorial, giving advice to Wake 
Forest's new 24 co-eds began heated pro and·con discussions 
of these co-eds to Wake Forest. Last week eo·eds, in a 
letter to the editor,... protested, -keeping the flame alive. It 
was not dead this week, for hidden deep In its mail box 
OLD GOLD AND BLACK found the anonymously-drawn 
cartoon printed above, a protest to the co-ed · protest. 

President Kitchin issued to students a letter .ltaleigh called out its police department
publishing the recent (August 12) resolution by the pollee department was mob~ed. Then the 
the Executive Committee of the Board of Trus- polu.:e summoneu tne hre department and tne 
tees concerning the dancing situation at Wake oatue was oroKen up wJtn the urenchmg o_t 
Forest. Near the ~Jose ~f ~his letter there ap· I State and Wake Forest students. They were 
pea red the followmg prom1se: 1 soaK.eil, but they were gleeful and happy w1rn 

"A committee composed of representatives I ~he happiness of an exnuarating light, wagea 

of rhe student body, the faculty, and the board ;m savage senousness anll at tne same t1me ::-~::.:-.. ------------------------ .lllll..-lL....::::..:~!:.:::::. ...... Jllll 
of trustees will begin a study of the recreation- waged with a sense of humor. P,·;u, II ________ !.J._.f._ llt , _A .J with WAKE FOREST 
al and social life of the college beginning in OLD liLILu AND BLACK commenting ,~ dt~ • &a. 'Jt/~ ....__,__ ________ _ 

w, By BOB GALLIMORE 
September." upon the affair stated simply that it "was -------------------------

thoroughly enjoyed by all of the 2,000 specta- Time Marches On • • • M 'calM . The sun was out, the weather 
Because its student body members had not US! usmgs • • • had cooled· off, his_ favorite radio 

tors." been appointed, the committ~e did not begin Every new issue of The March The University u'i. Virginia band programs were better than ever, 
its study last month. A whole month of valu- This yearly feud continued with less and of Time, published by editors of went to the Yale game at New and Wake .Forest had tied South 

less turor until 1Y.3S when Dean Bryan of Wake Life and Time, brings with it the Haven, Connecticut, the other Carolina six all, but John Chester_ .. 
able time was lost. Now, however, the student realization that here is something week. On the return trip one of Morr!§on, balding, pink-complex
body members have been appointed (see front forest and Dean H~rrelson of ~tate signed ~ truly different in pictorial journal- the boys heard a peculiar noise is- ioned, pipe-loving big man of the 
page). Student Body President Elliot Galloway peace treaty !or their schools. 1 omorrow um- ism. The latest issue, "Nol·way in suing from under the bus in which SPU, had more reasons than 

h h I t T d fication of the two schools will be further sym- Revolt," concerns underground ac- the instruments had been placed. these for being happy this week. 
c ose t em as ues ay. . _ . . . t· ·t· · · N 

bolized as ~tate and Wake forest JOill m the lVlles now gomg on m orway The bus was stopped, and an in- For not only had he succeeded in 
OLD GOLD AND BLACK sees no need for . d h I against German agents and quis- vestigation was made. The un- landing forihe Union and for the 

further delay. .1\aleJgh Day para e toget er. lings who have been sent by Hit- derpart of the bus had caught fire campus the biggest speaker seen 

But Joe College in State·Wake Forest relations ller to suppress all opposition to and smoke was pouring out. The locally in many a moon, but the 
There is no need for further delay. Jt t l't · · G h" 11 is dead. lt makes the present generation here 0 a 1 anamsm. rap Ica Y pre- Cavaliers saved about ten of their Union· candidates for freshman 

there is need for infinite caution. . . . 1 sen ted and thrillingly outlined· · tru nt b t th t t off1·ces were far1·ng well m· the melancholic for It was a saddemng death-so· . . ' ms me s u e res , amoun -
In the same letter in which there appeared ' . 1 this story of a people's valiant ing in value to several thousand election fight. 

much more sensible, but so much less colorful, 
1
! fight against foreign invaders is dollars, were all destroyed, But all was not apple pie and 

the promise cited above the Board of Trustees 
so much less fun. Jone of the best of_ a superb series. roses. Morrison's man Morgan 

qu_oted the raiing of the Baptist State Conven- The Norfolk Navy Yard is con-

I
Sherwood, Lunt, Fontanne .•• structing a new battleship, the 35,- (Neil Bowen), SPU's director of 

tion which provides that there shall be no dane- DlS1'INGU1SHJ<.;D SPEAKhR AND SPU OOO-ton Alabama. Such events in publicity, had resigned, pledged 
ing in the buildings or on the premises of any · Last year Robert E. Sherwood, themselves have become rather Sigma ~hi E)_)silon. 
school which it owns and maintains, and ad'Ued for the first time in the pa~t several years i Pulitzer Prize playwright, wrote a familiar parts of our national de- On the political front, the SPU 

' :movie story- about the invasion of 
the resolution mentioned in the first paragraph barring State Governors Hoey and Broughton I. Finland and its effect upon the fense program, but this time there was not doing badly at all. Three 

is an unusual innovation. The of the Union's five candidates 
and Poet John G. Neihardt a "big" speaker. family of a Finnish Nobel Prize ship is being built to music, six were in the run-offs. But what of above: 

"Any student who is unwilling to abide by 
this regulation should not return to college. The 
penalty for the violation of the regulation is 
expulsion." 

OLD GOLD AND BLACK interprets this 
resolution as meaning that the Board has taken 
away from the students of the college the in
alienable democratic right of petition. 

And it interprets this in turn as meaning 
that the interests of the student body relative 
to recreational and social activities lie no longer 
with the students themselves - for they are 
rendered powerless by the resolution-but en
tirely with the committee. 

The committee was promised the student 
body to compensate it for not having dancing 
on the campus. But almost a thousand men who 
want dancing will not be appeased by halfway 
measures of compensation. The committee it
self is not enough. It will have to provide a 
substitute - and that is what is expected -
which will make it worthwhile and desirable to 
forego the privilege of campus dancing. 

Yes, there is need for infinite caution. For 
the committee is on the spot. 

MARGIN OF DIFFERENCE 

' 1 winner who abandons his pre-war t b · b d t d il the prospects for today's show-
has been brought to the campus of Wake For·! pacifistic ideas to fight for his na- cancer s emg roa cas a Y 

from phonograph records through down? 
est College-and the credit goes to the Student tive ).and against the Red con- an amplifying system. The music In the presidential field they 

querors. The drama is militant in offered over the four concerts were not too good. In Wednes
nature and is none too optimistic during working hours and over day's election SPUman Nemetz 

Ambassador josephus Daniels, who spoke· in outlook, but Sherwood t:alled it the two programs during lunch had polled only 52 of the 187 votes 
here last night, represents the first really dis- "There _sha~ Be No Night." time is described as "sweet and cast, lagged 38 behind Run-off· 
tinguished personality students have had the S~rrmg m the Broadway pro- swing, classic and corny." Navy mate Kornegay (AKPi). Only a 

Political Union. 

. . . , . , ductwn of the play were Alfred Ya1·d officials declare that the ef- shift of a large block of fraternity 
pnvllege of heanng on the campus 1ll many a· Lunt and Lynn Fontanne prob f t th 1 b · t' bl • - ec on e a orers 1s no 1cea y votes would put him in office. 
year. ably the greatest starring team on good . . . Popular song writer The vice-presidential picture 

Not to say that Wake students have not the stage to~ay. Their pe':"form- Gus Kahn, well-known in musical was more cheering, more in keep
ances as mam · characters m the circles for his contributions to the ing with Morrison's mood. Of the 

been addressed by eminent men upon recent 1 · d bl Pay were smc~re an capa e. literature of Tin Pan Alley, died 180 votes cast, 50 went to Candi-
occasions, for they have. One cannot overlook On Monday· night, Oct. 27, last week. Among his hits were date Wethington-14 more than 
such speakers as Dr. Tribble, who conducted the "There Shall Be No Night" will such favorites as "My Blue to his nearest rival, Bill Brooks 
series of services in the church here last week; be presented at the State Theater Heaven," "Mammy," "Carolina in (Kappa Sig), who polled 36. And 

in Raleigh. It will star Lunt and the Morning," "Carioca," "One of the total number of votes pollor Mr. Wells, who spoke in chapel Wednesday; Fontanne. Judging from all pre- Night of Love," and the recent ed a majority of 101 were for 
or Robert H. McNeill, last year's Republican vious successes, it should be a and beautiful "You Stepped Out non-fraternity candidates. If 
candidate for the governorship of the state, who smash hit. oj a. Dream." those who had voted for other 
spoke here last Fall; or a host of others-all -------------.;..----------- non-fraternity candidates would 
well-known in their fields. But here we are /.J~ /.J'--..~h'- • llt 0 now shift their votes to Wething-

Cj ~~- • • J,;,e,ti. ton, the office was in the bag. 
discriminating between eminent and distin- Only the treasurer's office re-
gushed, taking it that distinguished adds to the UAO\t-~~7;: mained to be considered. Here 
connotation of the word eminent, a sense of the chances stacked not as steadi-
widespread celebrity and renown. ly as in the vice-presidential field, 

but withal not as shakily as in the 
Of the fact that Ambassador Daniels is dis- presidential. The Union's candi-

tinguished there· can be little doubt. Not only date, R. 0. Bennett, lagged in 
is he known throughout this state, but through- WILLIAM SLAUGHTER Wednesday's election, true, but 
out the nation and world as well. Besides be• I only by three votes. Thirty-six 

As intra-mural football began this week, ing celebrated as a newspaperma_n, he has been 
protest reached OLD GOLD AND BLACK con- Secretary of the Navy (under Wilson), member 
cerning the inadequacy of playing fields for in- of the . Democratic National Commi_ttee from 
tra-college teams. · North Carolina (1896-1916), director of pub-

EATS RAZOR BLADES AND votes were his, 39 those of the 
LIGHT BULBS 1U HELP PAY man opposing him in the run-off, 
HIS EXPENSES AT NORTH- 1 Delta Sig's Red McClain. If the 

I ' WEST MISSOURI SfATE 1 non-fraternity voters would stick 
TEACI-IERS COLLEGE/ and some of the fraternity voters 

Th · 1 1 1 ft f · t 1 f t licity for two presidential campaigns (those of e smg e p ace e or m ra·mura oo - . 
ball is the rough, stony, hilly parking lot oppo- Woodrow Wilson and William Jenmngs Bryan), 

S.t ld G t d" F" ld A 1 and the author of many books, the most recent 
1 e o ore s a 1um. 1e s opes up; . • P .. 

Field B slopes down. For goal-posts players being T:n- Heel Editor and Editer m . olitics. 
have used, one, a car bumper, two, a pile of And he 1s at present Ambassador to .Mexico a~d 
brush. Thus far two men have been injured a trustee and _mem_ber of the Execut1.ve Commit· 
badly by falling on stones. tee of the Umvers1ty of North Carohna. 

Wake Forest yearly spends huge sums of _The agent which brought Ambassa~o.r 
money on organized inter-collegiate athl tic Damels to the campus was the Student Politi· 

e s, 1 U · f · · · f h in which but a small part of the t de t b d ca nwn, non- ratermty orgamzat1on o t e sun oy .. 
participates. Yearly a minute sum is spent on ~ollege. In its platfo~m of last Sprmg lt prom-
intra-mural athletics, which affect a large pro- !Sed .for the. campus b!~ger an~ better speakers, 
portion of the-student body. · and 1t has hved up to 1ts prom1se .. OLD GOLD 

Th dd .t. f t · t l l · AND BLACK feels that the SPU 1s to be com-e a 1 1on o wo 1n ra-mura p aymg 
f . ld . f th I b . d mended. 1e s or Improvement o e ot emg use 

NONE FOR ME, THANKS. would shift, the office might still 
be yanked out of the fire. 

1he INTERCOLLEGIATE 
COMMlJTlNG CHAIIIP
ION'>HIP IS CLAIMED 
BY WIU.IAM J.IAWSEY, 

~ CALIFORNIA .Af.RICULTUM. 
COLLE6E STUDENT, 

WHO "'THUMBS' HIS WA'I 
70 MILES A DA'/10 

SCHOOL! 

fRATERNITY AND SORoRITY 
HOUSES ANNUALLY SPEND 
$37,360,CXX> FOR. FOOD I 

Yes, Big Man Morrison of the 
SPU had reasons for being happy. 
His Union was making itself felt 
as a political power. But the 
beautiful white clouds on the ho
rizon had muddy-looking edges. 

The Dance 
The political field held the spot

light this week, but another was 
about to .crowd it off the stage. 
In the wings The Dance Problem 
pulled a strip-tease and almost 
stole the show. For the first time 
it appeared in the nude, stripped 
of the obscurity and mystery 
which had clothed it in the past. 
Editor Neil Morgan had given it 
the works in his first issue of The 
Student. 

now-not a costly project in itself-would do 
but a small bit in cutting down the wide margin 
of difference between intra-mural and inter
collegiate sports, but at the present time, foot· 
ball time, · it would be a greatly appreciated 
small bit. 

Conscription is expected to reduce college 
male enrollment by 30 per cent or more. Ris-~ 
ing costs of living plus the demand for work
ers in multiplying defense indl;lstries will fur-j 

ther decrease the number of students. ------------------------

But the strip-tease was not yet 
quite completed. A G-string re
mained. Still unpublished though 
widely, if not generally, known 

-:Continued on page five-
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Lovely:Miss Witan Chosen_ President: Ja~k Gross Announces 
__State BaPtist: S_t:udent:s' Convention 

*--------------------------------------------------
-Wake Supplies 
Speakers, 50 
Representatives 

I Seven hundred students, repre
senting 25 North Carolina colleges, 
are expected to attend the ~SU 
State Convention . ·at the ~'irst J 

Baptist Church in Durham, Oct. 
31-Nov. 2, Jack.Gross, state BSU 
president and Wake Forest senior, 
announced this week. · 

·Centered on the theJlle "Su
preme Allegiance to Christ", the 
convention will feature speeches 
by religious leaders from in and 
out of the state, a half-hour radio 
program to be broadcast over s<a
tion WDNC, a special panel dis
cussion on "Our Allegiance to I 
·Christ on the Campus" and a big 
opening ·banquet, and an address 
by Governor Melville Broughton.! 

Wake Forest delegates, both 
faculty and student, will play an 
active part in ,the week-end BSU 

COUNCIL FORCED TO MEET IN COMFORT STATION 

convention. Dr. Olin T. Binkley The Council had a lot to discuss campus, arid a host of other things., it was supposed to meet, and it 
ancr Dr. A. C. Reid will lead Sat- in its weekl meeting last week.! But where in the heck was it ·to: was incon~eivable that it should 
urday forums. As for students, Y j . . . not meet m comfort. Somebody 
Jack Gross ;yill preside at all the There was the banquet to be held do Its discussmg? · Johnny Det- had a bright idea. What was 
sessions of the convention, ·a quar- on Homecoming Day, the commit- weilder of Daniel & Smith and his wrong with the ladies' rest room? 
tet of Wake Forest singers will tee to be appointed to _look into gang from The Howler were clut- Nothing-as any fool can plainly 
open the radio program ap.d John the problem of thefts on . the tering up the faculty room, where see. Tate and Jack Gross will be local. _ __::_ _________ __:_ ____ ...,.... ___________________ _ 

representatives in the panel dis
cussion. 

Beautiful Sybil King Jo1Iy was last night selected as Miss 
Witan to reign over the twenty-eighth national convention 

, of Gamma Eta Gamma, legal fraternity, which will meet in 

Maddry To Speak 
Keynote speakers at the conven

tion are: Dr. Charles E. Maddry, 
secretary for the Foreign Mission 
Board, Govern or J. Melville 
Broughton and Dr. Frank H. 
Leavell, southwide secretary of the 
Baptist Student Union. 

· Raleigh Ocl 22-25. A contestant in many beauty contests, 
she is the wife of Wilbur Jolly, who graduated from the 
Wake- Forest Law School last year. The selection was an
nounced by Lewis Alexander, president of the Wake Forest Activities will get under way at 

5:30p.m. Friday, Oct. 31, with a 
banquet at which State Student 
Secretary John Lawrence will 
speak. 

Gamma Eta Gamma chapter. 

Fruit Basket Game Ends; 
Faucette,BVDExchange 

The first formal session begins 
at 7:30 p. m. with a brief orienta
tion period followed by the panel 
discussion, a distinctive and orig
inal feature of the convention. 

By Newbill Williamson 

From opera singer to dance 
band leader is somewhat a 
move, but that is what Wake 
Forest's Frank Faucette has 
done since only last summer. 

From dance band conductor 
to vocalist is another step, but 

· that is what Wake Forest's 
Bill Vanden Dries has decided 
to do. 

*-------------!Five student leaders, two of them 
after Charlie Spivak. He is using Wake Forest students, will lead in 
"Blue" as his theme song. His the discussion of the general 
favorite themes are "slow, dance- topic, "Our Allegiance to Christ 
able tempos." on the Campus". 

When asked what sort of girl Maintaining Allegiance 
vocalist he would like, if he had Dr. Charles E. Maddry will de
one, Faucette expressed the liver the main address at 9: 00 p. 
opinion that "small blonde ones m. Friday in the First Baptist 
seem to be more apealing to the Church auditorium when he will 
public." "Personally, that's the speak on "Maintaining Supreme 
kind I like", he said, as he added Allegiance to Christ." 
that good female singers are hard The radio broadcast will climax 
to find. His dream vocalist is one Saturday morning activities. From 

- ' on · the theme, "We As Christian 
Students Covenant." 

Eight simultaneous forums will 
be held twice Saturday, once in 
the morning and once in the after
noon. Leading the respective 
forums will be: Dr. 0. T. Binkley, 
Rev. W. Perry ·Crouch, Dr. Nor
fleet Gardner, Rev. S. L. Morgan, 
Jr., ,Dr. Norman Price, Dr. A. C. i 
Reid, Dr. Carl M. Townsend and, 
Dr. John Wayland. · ! 

Williams Makes Talk 
A play by students !rom Appa- . 

lachian State Teachers Cc.llege • 
will spotlight Saturday evening's! 
activities. The production is di-: 
rected by the college's student : 
secretary, Mrs. Elwood Roberts. i 

Rev. J. Winston Pearce, pastor: 
of the First Church in Durham, : 
will deliver the Sunday morning, 
message, titled "All to His Glory", i 
and Governor Broughton will con- i 

elude the convention on Sunday ' 
afternoon at 3: 15 p. m. when he i 
will speak on the subject, "Life- I 
time Allegiance to Christ." 1 

This fruit-basket tw·n-over all 
sums up to this: Frank Faucette 
is now . leader of the orchestra 
which Vanden Dries conducted 
last year and BVD himself has 
turned into singing star for the 
boys he used to boss. 

The quota for Wake Forest: 
delegates at the convention has .

1

' 
ben set at 50, Jack Gross stated, 
but arrangements can be made ~or i 
more if necessary. Students m- \ 
terested in attending the conven-

1 

tion have been requested to see J 

either Jack Gross or John Fletch- I 
Brothers Kid Him er at earliest possible convenience.!· 

The boys over at tne Lambda jiiiliiiiiliiiliiiilliiliiiilllliliilliiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiillliillliiiiiiiii I 

like ~elen O'Connor, w~o sing~ 
1 

10:00 to 10: 30 p. m. station WDNC 
for Jimmy Dorsey. He likes for will broadcast a program con
singers to sing soft, sweet music. ducted by Miss ·Laura Batetman, 

student secretary at W. C. U.N. C., 

Chi House often heckle "Spick- I 
Faucette, who plans fronting h~s ette" about his playing, his ambi-

/ orchestra with trumpet solos for tion, his dreams. They say it is 

To Front Band 

the first time next Friday night at all right if he plays his trumpet 
the Gamma Eta Gamma Nationai but what they don't like is his 
Convention dance .in the Hotel Sir singing in the showers on the sec
Walter, sang one of the leading ond floor of the fraternity section. 
roles in "La Ttaviata", which was As for what his girls thinks of 
staged in New York this summer the whole matter, the band leader 
under the direction of Simon smilingly said, "She doesn't mind 
Mantia, director of the Metropoli- my playing the trumpet, but she 
tan Opera Company. While in doesn't like my running all over 
New York, the band leader studi-, . the country." 
ed trumpet under Ernest Williams, H' parents who live in Raleigh 

Am . ' 1 d' t !S ' one of enca s ea mg carne.- and who are musically-minded 
ists. He pla:ved in the s~mphomc \ themselves, are "all for it." His 
band orgaruzed by ~tlhams and: mother ami sister ,play the piano 
later was trumpeter m the dan~e and his father plays the violin and 
band formed out of the symphomc . . p1ano. 
group. 

"Spickette", as he is called by' Biggest Thrill 
his Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity So far his greatest thrill was 
brothers, has been taking trumpet playing on the stage at the Am-· 
lessons for eight years. At first bassador Theater in Raleigh. What 
he was interested in piano but particularly impressed him was 
found the wind instrument more the "big-time set-up." 'I 
appealing. Before playing witn His twelve musicians rehearse 
Vanden Dries for three years, he twice a week in preparation for 
occupied places at various times in the Gamma Eta Gamma dance and 
the orchestras of Paul Moore and the Pledge dance next week-end. I 
Jack Wardlaw. ' Before that he has an engagement I 

-· . States Ambition '. J at the Forest Theater on Wednes-
"To play a trumpet like Harry i day night between shows. . \ 

James is my greatest ambition,"' All in all, he is striving to h~e 
"Baldy," as others of his. brothers up to the nickname pinned on him 
jokingly hail him, said, as he re- by his fraternity brothers 
vealed that he is stylin" his music "Harry James" Faucette. 

~~----------ia•ii~------~-~--iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiij I i 

STUDENTS-

CLOTHING STORE 

* * * * * 
WHEN YOU COME OVER FOR THE GAME 

SATURDAY DROP INTO WRIGHT'S AND 
LOOK AT OUR FULL LINE OF TUX· 

EDOS AND DRESS CLOTHES 

* * * * * 
GAMMAS·: 

We especially invite you to come in •and 
buy from us. 

* '* * * * 
EVERYBODY: 

The Pledge Dance will come off next 
Saturday night. Get your new Fall 
Clothes here. We will guarantee you'll 
be satisfied. 

\ 

When in Raleigh Come in and Taste our Food. We Think 

It Is the Best and So Will You · 

I 
l 
I * * * * * I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

•• TRY WRIGHT'S \ 
RALEIGH 

BE RIGHT. WARREN'S CAFETERIA 
Salisbury St. 

No Cramming Necessary! 
For swell .flavor and 
real chewing fun- the 
answer is delicious 

Wrigley's Spearmint Gum 

: . • • . - r - ~- :· •. ···-. -:~ .• - ~ • : '"_,, _·_ -:,;_·. , . - ~. - ~ 

SWAMP STATE 
DEACONS 

• It's "Culture vs. Agriculture" over at State Satur
day afternoon. We're sure to l\in, fellows, so we're 

inviting you now to come back here and eelebrate. 

• It's the College Soda Shop here in Wake Forest 
for the best sandwiches in town. We also have the 

best milkshakes. We also shoot the best bull. 

• Don't despair when you feel a gnawing feeling in 

the pit of your stomach. It's probably hunger and 

we can fix that up. 

COLLEGE SODA SHOP 
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FROM THE SIDELINES 
By BILLY PRIMM 

:; ¥ • 

DEACONS VS. WOLFPACK 
Tomorrow night at Riddick Stadium the Deacons and State 

will square off again, for the thirty-second time to be specific. 
This annual contest has come to be regarded just as the Caro, 
lina-Duke games. Past records don't mean a thing. Pre-game 
betting odds aren't worth a plugged nickel. 

l:;ince Coach D. C. Walker took over the coaching du
ties here in JJeacontown, Wake Forest has been able to 
break even with Slate teams in four games. In his first 
year here (1937) (.;oach Walkers charges lost 20-7. ln 1938, 
the fitaming sophomores, meaning Mayberry, JeU, Gallo
vich, .t'endergast, JJ:dwardS, Ringgold, et. aL, took a Hl-7 
beauug but came back the tollowing fall to give the Woll· 
pack their worst beating in ten years, 32-0. l\lost of us 
know what happened last year when only a desperate spurt 
in the closing minutes of the game gave the Deacons a 20:. 
14 win. 

But this year's edition of Demon Deacons doesn't seem to 
be taking tomorrow's game lightly. The boys know that the 
Wolf can be dangerous. But they're going out there, just 
as they have on previous Saturdays, to play winning football, 
to hustle all of the time. And tomorrow night about 10:30 we 
predict the Deacons will be on the top end of the score. 

* * * * 
BAD QUARTERBACKING'? 

Write-ups of last week's Wake Forest-South Carolina game 
put J. V. Pruitt on the spot. One writer accused him of calling 
the wrong play, which stopped a Deacon touchdown drive. The 
situation was thus: Wake Forest had the ball on the 'South 
Carolina ten, fourth down and five yards to go for a first down, 
Pruitt called for an end-around play instead of a pass. lt didn't 
work, and the Deacs were stopped. 

Personally we don't like this idea of making one man 
the goat of the ball game. It's true that many times a back 
will fumble deep in his own territory and set up an op· 
ponent's score. But as for calling plays, if it works, the 
quarterback gets credit; if it doesn't he called the wrong 
play. All plays are a gamble, so to speak. The whole team 
is taking that chance-if they all block right, the play will 
go. Otherwise, it's just too bad. 

Fans seem to forget that football players are human. They 
make mistakes just like everyone else. Calling signals is a matter 1 

of opinion to fans. Some will think one play is t.he correct one 
to use, others will disagree. That end· around, in ·this column's 
opinion, wasn't such a bad play to call for. It's supposed to be 
a ground-gaining play which cannot be used too often. But the 
point is that if the play had been successful, nothing would 
have been said about it. That's football. 

* • 
GAMECOCKS UNDERRATED 

The fact remains that the Deacons played good ball against 
South Carolina. They just couldn't cash in on the numerous 
scoring opportunities which they had. But the Gamecocks have 
to be considered, too. Those South Carolina boys are one of 
the most underrated teams in the Southern Conference. All 
they did in their opening game was to bump off the Carolina 
Tar Heels, who played Fordham, one of the East's best, on 
even terms last Saturday only to have the breaks against them. 

Good team or not, the Gamecocks have one bad habit 
(?) which should be brol{en. Those boys just like to play 
mean football, and we mean just that. Their play can be 
termed dirty. There was no excuse for Sossamin iwisting 
Polanski's ankle after the play was over last Saturday. 
And just ask some of our boys for other incidents. of foul 
play. 

And this is not the first time the Gamecocks have been ac
cused of using dirty tactics. Players on the University of Geor
gia team declared that their game with South Carolina was the 
dirtiest game they had ever played in. Gentlemen, football is 
rGugh enough and too many players get injured as it is without 
bringing in some dirty work. 

WHAT IS A 
LINOTYPE? 

About half a century ago a man from near Zebulon-William 
Foster-invented a typesetting machine which was revolution
ary because it set a whole line of type at one time instead of a 
single letter. He carried his invention to Washington and there 
traded it to a smart German lawyer named Mergenthaler in re
turn for six \\"hite horses and a carriage. 
Mergenthaler de,·eloped the marhine and placed it on the mar
ket. For his efiorts he received millions of dollars, though he 
finally became mad-because of, some say, his labors on the in
tricate linotype. 
Today there are tnree standard typesetting machines which 
are automatic: the Linotype, the Intertype, and the Linograph. 
To explain the differences of these units would take too much 
space, but we shall be glad to give this information to those 
who desire it. 

THE RECORD PUBLISHING CO. 
Theo. B. Davis, Sr., Owner 

Telephone 2561 Zebulon, N. C. 
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Deacons and State Renew 
. ' 

Rivalry T omol-row Night 
·-------------------- *Wake Forest Is Favored; 

.Wide Open Game E_xpected 
Wake Forest and North Carolina State will renew their 

long football feud tomorrow night in Riddick Stadium at 8 p. m. 
before an expected crowd of 20,000. 

Tomorrow night's game will be the thirty-second in a 
long series which began -back in* 
1908 and with the exception of I 
one year has continued up until ~ ··-:.::::., ::::::::::;::;;::::;::;::::::;;:::;:;;::;,,,,;,,.,~;; 
the present day. In this series ! ,. .i.' 
State holds a big advantage of 22 · 

ELMER "BUCK" JONES, the 

sensational sophomore tackle 

wins, eight losses and one tie. 
~ut supporters of both teams 

knqw that anything can happen in 
these games, and the pre-game 
favorite doesn't always come out 
the winner. Fans need only to 
look back to iast year's game to 
prove this fact. The W olfpack had 
been given no chance at all to win, 
yet until the closing. minutes led 
14-7 only to see the Deacons 
block a punt to tie the score and 
win out moments later· on- a long 
pass from Pruitt to Gallovicl:i. 

In 1939 the W olfpack took a 
terrific beating from the Deacons, 
32-0. Gallovich, Polanski, May~ 
berry and Edwards simply ran 
wild over the favored State team. 

Records Favor Deacs 
The records of the two teams is J 

all in favor of the Deacons. They 
lost to Duke, 43-14, but won over 
Camp Davis and Furman and tied 
South Carolina 6-6. On the other 
hand State won their opener 
from the University of Richmond, 
14-7, then tied little Davidson, 
6-6, lost to a powerful Clemson 
and last week could gain only a 
scoreless tie with Furman, whom 
the Deacs routed 52-13. 

So on paper it looks as if Wake 
Forest should have little tTouble. 

RED COCHRAN, the slender 
tailback from Alabama who has 
been on the slinging end of 
many of the Deacons' touch
down passes. Cochran and Dick 
Watts, of State, will vie for
honors in Raieigh tomorrow 
night. 

Wake Forest 
Gains 6-6 Tie 

who broke into the starting 
lineup hili first year on the var-

sity. Jones will iace the Wolf
pack for the first time in a var
sity uniform Saturday night and 
will be trouble for opposing 
linesmen. 

But that's just on paper. State A . i s· d 
seems to have had trouble getting gatns~ lr s 
started this year. They looked 

KS's, Delta Sigma, KA's 
Take Opening Games 

good a g a i n s t Richmond, but Both Scores Come 
haven't shown so very much in From Passes· Geer 
the other games. The w olfpack s F n' 
can't get their passing and running cores or eacons 
attack working at the same time. A bewildering aerial game 
Their ground game reached a new proved successful many times but 
low last week as they could gain 

Intramural football started off with a bang this week 
as Delta Sigma Phi, Sigma Phi Epsilon, Kappa Alpha, and Kappa 
Sigma n1cked up victories over Pi Kappa Alpha, Lambda Chi 
Alpha. Alpha Kappa Pi and Sigma Pi ·respectively. 

only 20 yards through the Furman paid off only once as the Demon 
line. Deacons of Wake Forest gained a 

But the "grown-up country 6-6 tie w.ith the University of 
boys" are a 1 w a y s dangerous 
through the air, especially with 
Dick Watts on the throwing end. 
This year Faircloth and Dickerson 
will be in there to give Watts 

Delta 'Sigma Phi initiated the season Monday afternoon 
on Field A, pounding out an 8-0*--------------
victory over a battling Pi Kappa 1 

-------------

Alpha team. After a scoreless · STAIII..I D I Ill.. I GS 
first hal£ on the part of both : 1,. 1~ 

some assistance. 

Deacons Improve teams, the Sailors from the 1 

Raleigh Road, paced by the snappy Team W L T PF PA The Demon Deacons have im-
running and passing of "Nubbins" Clemson 2 0 0 63 13 proved rapidly as the season has 
Ford, chalked up the first srore of Duke 2 0 0 93 14 progressed. After the defeat by 
the game after .five minutes of William" & M.ary 0 0 16 7 Duke the Deacons showed that 
play in the second half. South Carolina 1 0 1 19 13 they could come back against Fur-

The touchdown was set up when Wake Forest 1 1 72 62 man and against a vastly under-
Ford recovered a fumbled punt by N. C. State 1 2 26 40 rated South Carolina team. The 
Bradsher of Pi KA on the Pika's North Carolina 1 1 0 27 13 Deacons will have Jolting John 
twenty-yard line. Bill Bingham George Washington 0 0 1 0 0 Polanski, John Perry and Red 
rifled a fifteen-yard pass to Ford Washington & Lee 0 0 1 0 0 j Cochran leading their attack, 
who scampered across the goal Davidson 0 1 1 6 26 which is wide open. They have 
line untouched for the touchqown. F).lrman 0 1 1 13 ·52 not been held scoreless .in a game 

Bonds Scores Maryland 0 1 0 0 50 this season. 
F. ld B V. M. I. 0 1 0 7 36 Both squads will have several Tuesday· afternoon, on 1e , 

d Richmond 0 1 0 7 14! key men not up to par. ·In the Sigma Phi Epsilon de f eat e 
l 2 Th f. t V. P. I. 0 1 0 7 16) State Camp Co-Captain Cathey, Lambda Chi A pha 14- . e 1rs 

d Citadel 0 0 0 0 0 1 Owens and Stewart are on the in-scare came early in the secon 
quarter when Jim Bonds inter- ------------- I jured list, but are expected to 
cepted a pass on the LXA play. Only Mike Andrews is 
forty-yard line. Edwards passed Deacs Cl.tmb definitely out of Saturday's game. 
to Bonds three consecutive times The Deacons have their troubles 
for the first touchdown. I R • too. John Polanski is still both-n atlngs ered by a bad ankle. Jim Copley 

I Later in the o_uarter, Jimmy 
has a back injury and Herb Cline I Henry of SPE intercepted a 

Lambda Chi pass on his own Texas University replaced Duke may not play tomorrow night. 
thirty-five yard line, anC: behind at the top of the Williamson Rat- Andy Karmazin, however, has re.:. 
beautiful blocking by his team- ings this week, despite the Blue turned to practice after being out 

il mates. raced 65 yards for the sec- Devils' 50-0 victory over Mary~ several weeks with a broken 
and score. land. The Devils dropped to the ankle. 

Simultaneously on Field B, number two position. But injuries or not, tomorrow 
Kappa Alpha and A K Pi were As a l"esult of their tie with a night's tilt is expected to prove a 

1 wide-open one with the more engaged in a conflict that resu t- strong South Carolina eleven, 
I Th alert team likely to come out vic-ed in a 6-0 victory by tA. e Wake Forest climbed to the forty-

torious. lone score of the game came in first spot, five places higher than 
the third quarter on a pass from last week. 

South Carolina before 12,000 fans 
in Columbia last Saturday. 

The Deacons had come from be
hind to score their lone touch
down 45 seconds before the first 
half ended. A 27 -yard heave 
from Cochran to Geer gave the 
Deacs their score, but Perry's 
placekick was a trifle wide. 

Cochran opened the touchdown .. 
march with a pass down the mid- ' 
dle to Geer good for 14 yards. 
Then Cochran hit Manieri for a 
15-yard gain. On an end run 
Cochran picked up ten yards and 
a first down. With less than a 
minute of time remaining in the 
half, Cochran fired away to Geer · 
for 27 yards and the score. 

The Gamecocks had gone ahead 
earlier in the second quarter'when 
Stan Stasi<:a threw a long pass 
down the middle to Hempley for 
a touchdown. 

Lack Final Punch 
Both teams threatened at va

rious times during the game but 
could not seem to have that final 
punch. The third quarter was all 
in favor of the Deacons. They 
drove to the South Carolina 12 
with Pruitt doing the chunking 
and again drove to the Gamecock 
33 before they were halted. 

South Carolina had their mo
ments too. They used every trick 
in the book the last quarter but 
couldn't make it. Roskie and 
Stasica led a drive which carried 
to the Deacon 16, but the Deacs 
called things to a halt and took 

Culpepper to Josey. North Carolina State, whom the 
Acree Is Hero Deacons meet tomorrow night, 

Wednesday's highlight was a held Furman to a scoreless tie and 
12-6 victory over the battling is now rated eighty-ninth. North 
gridders from Sigma Pi. Carolina, Wake Forest's opponent 

over just before the final gun 
sounded. DEACON FOES A look at the statistics finds the 

In the closing minutes of the next week, lost to Fordham and 
game Clyde Walker passed to dropp~d to the sixty-second posi
Jack Acree for a gain of 60 yards tion. 
and the winnning touchdo~. 

The Kappa Sigs scored in the ----------------
first quarter when Acree inter- A 17-year old girl received a 
cepted a Sigma Pi pass and sprint- degree from Tulane university in 
ed 40 yards behind the hefty, its 1941 summer commencement 

: blocking of Tut Myers for a touch- i exercises. 
, down. I 

clubs matched up pretty even. 
Most of the Wake Forest op- First downs were 13 to 11 in favor 

ponents found the going tough of Wake Forest. The Deacons 
this week, but Clemson again gained 123 yards on 13 completed 
jumped into the headlines with a passes to the Gamecocks' 131 
crushing 26-13 defeat over Bos- yards on seven passes. In rushing 
ton College. I the Gamecocks were a shade bet-

North Carolina, went down be~ ter, 83 to 63. 
fore Fordham in a thriller, 27-14, 

i Sigma Pi's touchdown came: -----------
l mid-way the fourth quarter when I pass to Kenneth Dixon in the end !..-------------------------" "Goon" Davis fired a twenty-yard zone. 

and N. C. State was only able to 
tie the Purple Hurricane of Fur
man, 0-0. Marshall College roll
ed over Toledo, 33-7. Duke kept 
up its winning ways with a 50.:.0 
rout of Maryland, thereby boost
ing its stock higher. 

Because of dangers · of excess 
eye strain, children should not 
learn to read until 6~~ or 7 years 
old, in the opinion of Dr. Helen A. 
Field, professor of education at 
University of Pennsylvania. 
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WPTF to Broadcast Pep Esquire Club 
Rally in· Gym Tonight Talks ~evival 

I 
Hitler can't Take Cream I "Christian pr_incip~es are the 

. . heart of the Amencan people," 

I 
· • Wells concluded. . From America _,,, Wells Wells, who tor years has been a 

j cartoonist for New York newspa-
Band Will Assemble, *~:---------
March Around Campus; Debate Boys Plan 

Legislature Trip 

Of Fraternity .Preaches ~mericanism * pers, returned from a foreign cor-
VI lflature TtunKing, is the same with Russia. The mil- respondent's post in Europe and 

' t_;nrisnan ~rlllClp!eS itary life might collapse, but that Asi~L in 1938. Since that time he 
• is a mere shell. The real Russia has been lecturing throughout the 

Bonfire To Follow Mill Hough Announces 
.t''lans lor .Beginning 

"!'he Wake Forest-State game JJ V L, Old .Hrotnernood 
~:>ketchlllg as he spoke, Charles and the real China will never be United States, drawing chalk car-

A. vv e.us, ~:anoorust and newsman, conquered." toons to illustrate his speeches. doesn't take place until tomorrow Fifteen Wake Forest men will 
night, but hostilities between the· represent tne college on uctober '.l'ne rormat10n or a campus or
two schools will begin tonight at "'"' and :or,.., at the .Norm Carolina g8.ll.IZat10n wrucn. nas posstollittes 
9 o'cloftt. when a pep rally fro . o1 becommg tne wntn local cnap-....., m .::.tuaem J...eglS.lature neld. annually -
State College will be· broadcast ' - . . ter 01 a natwnal J:ratermty nere 
over Statton WPTF. Immediate- m tue state .caplto! at .l:ialeJ.gll, lt was announced tnis weeK by Bill 
ly following, at 9:15, the students was announced yesterday by Sam Hough, pres1dent o.t the newly
of Wake Forest will retaliate with oe.tll'enas, debate team manager . ..._, !ormed . .t.squire C..:luo on the third 
their outburst of songs and yells lVlen wno will attend have no: floor of Bostwick Dormitory. 
over the same. hook-up. yet Peen selected. They will, Officials of the group, which 

Gore Gymnasium will be the nowever, be members of tne de- numbers 23, have been conferring 
scene of the broadcast, and every oate squad and otners particularly with Dr. L. 0. Rea, faculty advisor 
student should be there to do his •nteL·e.sted, he said. of the .Pan-Hellenic Council, as to 

tow. a pacKeCi convocatlon in tne "The British Empire, however, 
cnurcn aud.l.tonum last Wednes- will fall," the cartoonist predicted. 
Clay mat America will never be "It will not survive simply be
ClE::leated by· ru.1y aggressor nation, cause men no longer think in 
JUSt as .Huss1a and China will nev- terms of empire." 
er be defeated. Should Not Go Mad 

"Of course we want to aid 

Breathing of air low in oxygen 
impairs capacity to learn and de
creases ability to act, reports Dr. 
Nathan Shock, assistant professor 
of psychology at University of 
California. The lecturer, who 'spent one 

week giving his i.J.ustrated talks 
nere m lUll~, declared, "We will 
lose wars, but there will always 
be a great America, a nation with 
sound; progressive thinking." 

Britain-! am in favor of it-and .iiilliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ 
we want to hate Hitler, but we 
should not go stark crazy doing 
it; we should use cool, sane de-
cision .. 

SMITH ELECTRIC 
SHOE SHOP 

Phone 375-6 part. All freshmen are required 1'he legislature, which is spou- the possibilities of reviving the '!Hitler can never sneak over "I am not anti-British," Wells 
to attend this pep rally and sored by l:itate College, is a ml)ck I local fraternity, D. V. L., · which here and steal the cream off our repeated, becoming excited. "I 
broadcast, and all other students t'lfortn Carolina assembly of two was founded on the campus in milk bottles," he stat~d. am pro-American." 
are urged to come. nouses. Junior and senior col-)1881, banned in 1910 with all "I have never joined an Amer- Representatives. - HORACE 

B d T Ass bl leges throughout the state will be I other fraternities, recognized in No Small Body ica First Committee , but," he · FLOYD, HERMAN LEWIS 

At 8 3an0. th 0b ·d wille~ e bl represented. During the asser!!_bly 19<~2 and finally dropped in 1936. The reason Wells gave for shouted, "can a man be a little ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
: e an assem e officers of -the l:lenate and House Uncover Records -in front of Waite Hall and then ill . America's invincibility was that pro-American today without be-

_march around the campus. All w be e~ected and :he various Members of the Esquire Club the nation "America does not be- ing considered anti-British? To
students are asked to fall in be- coll~ges will ~rese~t bills and res- are attempting to uncover records long to that body of small nations day we can't even wear a pin say-
hind the band which will lead the olutwns for discussion. of the fraternity, with data glean- which can do nothing for them- ing 'America First' without being 
parade to the gym at 8:45. The ed from old copies of The Howler. selves." anti-British! Why shouldn't we 
fraternities and other organiza-· dance, Johann had stepped out of So far it has been learned that I "I rebel against that thought put America first?" 
tions will bring their banners to the clouds to become Johnny, and Dr. Thurman D. Kitchin, B,asket-1 ~n Washington_ which puts Amer- Preaches New Doctrine 
the gym at this time. · the salon ensemble had degener- ball Coach Murray Greason, and 1ca down w1th Germany and "I want to preach a new Amer-

Following a few warm-up songs ated into a swing band. What had Law Professor E. W. Timberlake Czechoslovakia," Wells asserted. icanism," .,Wells stated,."an Amer
and yells led by the cheerleaders, happened during the fortnight re- were membe~s o~ D. V. L. The "They are the small bodies of icanism based upon mature think
the State College broadcast will quired for this mutation every- late Dr. BenJamm F. Sledd was life. America, like Russia and ing that America is a continent." 
be heard. Then Wake Forest will body suspected but very few one of th~ "fratres in faculte". Dr. Chin~, is an ocean of life, buoy- In addition to sound thought, he 
go on the air. Coach D. C. Walk- knew. The pyrotechnics could be Rea advlSed the group that the ant, rrrepressible." said America should return to the 
er and some of the football play- heard, but not seen. . ~ances of. becoming affiliated "In 1938 I thought that China ideals of Jefferson, Lincoln, Wil
ers are expected to speak during The Monogram Club had an- With a ~ational lo~ge would be ha_d fa_llen-I had not learned to son, and, most of all, to the prin-
the broadcast, which will last fif- nounced a concert, but it let it be ~eater if they revived D. V. L.. think m large bodies of life. It ciples of Jesus Christ. 
teen minutes. This broadcast will generally known that the concert first. --------------------------
give the students a chance to show would be eight-to-the-barred into The Esq~e Club, which was 
the state what kind of spirit t}lere a dance shortly after the salon planned d~mg the latter part of 
is here at Wake Forest. ensemble had sounded off with a last year, 1s composed largely of 10 O'CLOCK SPECIAL Bonfire To Follow few numbers from Schubert, hop- students roomin~ on the third 

The broadcast will oe followed ing that the faculty of the college floor of Bostwlck . Hall. . The 
by a bonfire, at which the offi- would sleep peacefully through it former quarters of Phl Rho Slgma, 

all. medical fraterni~, have been ac-
cial burning of the freshmen · d R 

TRY A DELICIOUS MILKSHAKE AND SANDWICH FOR 
badges will take place. A shirt- ~But the faculty did not sleep. qw.re . egular meetings are held 
tail parade through town wili In short order Waivers and other weekly. 

A REAL PEP-UP. YOU'LL MAKE BETTER GRADES 
wind up the evening's festivities. club leaders were put on the mat .Besides Hough, the officers are 

and a committee of students and Bill Padgett, secretary, and Oscar 
It was announced by Eli Gallo- p t 

ON THOSE POPS YOU'VE PROBABLY BEEN 

BUSTING way,' student-body president, that faculty members hastily appointed earce, reasurer. 
ODK will sponsor. this meeting to deal with the situation. Facul
and future pep rallys. Galloway ty leaders let it be known that 
emphasized the fact that these anyone who attended any dance 
rallies can be a success only if the which might be held in Gore 
students give their :full co-opera- Gymnasium would be autom.ati-
tion;' cally expelled. 

For a while the ring leaders 

provisions for the appointment of 
the present committee to study 
campus social conditions and re
creational facilities (see front 
page). 

Another chapter had been writ
ten in the history of The Dance 
Problem-but not the last. 

COLLEGE BOOK STORE 
''On Student Center'' 

TIME 
were obstinate. One prominent 
campus leader stated flatly that 

if a dance were held in the gym 11iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiii~~~ 
he would be one of the first out I 

[Continued From Page Two] on the floor, and others fell in be
hind him. But the faculty lead-

was the story of last Spring's ers were equally obstinate, agree-
crisis. ing that even if it meant the 

"Paul Waivers, president of the breaking up of the college there 
Monogram Club, announced last would be no dancing anywhere on 
night that plans for the E'irst An- the college campus. 
nual Monogram Club Concert Time passed and reason pre
were rapidly nearing completion vailed. It . was agreed that the 
with the signing of Johann Sat- dance would be shifted to the high 
terfield and his Chapel Hill Salon school gymnasium. The appoint
Ensemble for the concert to be ed committee drew up a report 
presented in the Gore Gym Sat- and submitted it to the Board of 
urday, March 15. Trustees. And the Board made 

"'The purpose of the concert,' 
stated Waivers, 'is to further in-
terest among students toward the 
modern trend in music. The pro
gram . . . contains classical . . .
semi-classical, and . . . swing 
music.'" -

This was the story which ap
peared in OLD GOLD AND 
BLACK on Feb. 28. The follow
ing appeared two weeks later. 

"The Monogram Club announc
ed this week that instead of pre
senting the concert which was an
nounced for tomorrow night, a 
dance will be given in the gym
nasium of the high school . . . 

"Johnny Satterfield, who had 
previously announced that he 
would present his salon ensemble, 
will bring his thirteen-piece swing 
band to provide music for the oc
casion." 

The concert had become a 

One of the scholarhsips offered 
by Harvard University is restrict-

Forest Theatre 
Friday-Oct. 17 ' 

Betty Grable • Tyrone Power 

"A YANK IN THE R. A. F." 

Saturday, Oct. 18 

Three Mesquiteers in 

"GANGS OF SONORA'' 

Monday, October 20 

Abbott and Costello 

''HOLD THAT GHOST" 

Tuesday, October 21 

ed_ to students who formerly sold I Jack Benny , Kay Francis 
newspapers. 
· - "CHARLEY'S AUNT" 

~ 1------
EDDIE'S 

Wednesday, October 22 

Brenda Joyce 

* "Private Nurse" 

Regular Meals · Bargain Day .. __ llc and 22c 

Hamburgers Thursday, October 23 

Dorothy Lamour • Jon HaD 

Cold Drinks "ALOMA OF THE SOUTH 

* 
SEAS" 

BEAT STATE 
j Notice: All pictures at the For· 
I est will be held over the follow· 

ing day at Collegiate. 

WE AREN'T BRAGGING . . BUT ... 
WE HAVE FOR OUR PATRONS THE FINEST 

- MERCHANDISE IN ALL LINES 
Our Drug Department is Complete In All Lines. 

OUR FOUNTAIN IS THE HOME OF DELICIOUS 
SODAS AND SUNDAES. 

Our store of School Supplies is designed to meet the 
needs of the Wake Forest student. 

OUR TOILET ARTICLES ARE OF THE FINEST. 
Our Delivery Service is Prompt and Courteous 

HARD\VICKE'S-
:Phone 276·1 -Open 7 A.M. to 11 P. M. 

Each time you taste ice-cold Coca-C~Ia, you are reminded 
that here is the qualily of genuine goodness. Experience ••• 
many a refreshing experience ••• has taught people every
where to trust the quality of Coca-Cola. 

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA·COLA COMPANY BY 

CAPITAL COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., Inc. 
Raleigh, North Carolina 

.LOST 
All My Books and My 

Fountain Pen. 
BILL AYERS 

My Fountain Pen 
DON BRADSHER 

D. C~ May 
PAINTING AND PAPERING 

Morgan and Roney Sts. 

Durham 

212 E. Franklin St. 

Raleigh 

FOOTBALL 
Contest 

EACH WEEK THE 

VOGUE SHOP GIVES 

FREE 
$22.50 Suit 
$3c95 Hat 

TO THE PERSON ~0 

GUESSES THE MOST 

FOOTBALL WINNERS 

COME IN TODAY AND 
GET YOUR . E N T R Y 
BLANK. THERE ARE NO 
STRINGS. EVERYTHING 
IS ABSOLUTELY FREE ! 

WE CARRY A FULL 
LINE OF TUXEDOS FOR 
THE GAMl\IA DANCE 

1!1 
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Dr. T. J. Simmons Gives 
·' 

First Addition to· Art 
Gallery: .. SinceUits Transfer 

Secret Group Societies 
[Continued from Page One] [Continued jrom Page One] 

arship. When a junior and l son, president of the society, has 
senior were equal in qualifica- I announced. 
tions, the senior was given prefer-j· Eighteen men elected t th . Eu-
ence, Galloway was told by the . . 0 e 
committee. , 1 z~han Soc1ety are ~a~ Chapman, 

1 "The committee worked about 1 J1mmy Shelton, William Hauser, 
i three days ~akin,~ these choi~es," fMurl Bumgarner, Dwight Har-

1 

Galloway sa1d. I really believe· rell, R. G. Burrus, Jr., Douglas 
that a representative group was El p u1 L G · E 

AMBRICA'S 

!J?Ianda!U:I o/ 
6ine !J?Iwe /Of/alae 

Governor Broughton, 
Mrs. Arrington Are 
At June Dedication 

chosen. am, a . arr1son, ugene 
·--------------- Each man electeli this year will Tomlinson, Jr., Bill Hedgepeth, 

The first addition to the Sun
mons Art Gallery, which was 
given to Wake Forest College the 
latter part of last year, was an
nounced recently by Dr. T. J. '1 

Simmons, B1·enau professor and I 
donor, in a communication to 
Professor A. L. Aycock. curator of i 
the museum. I 

The picture, an oil painting en-1 
titled "A Cove at St. Anne's, Nova: .. ~ ...... , ..... 
Scotia'', was done by Paul King,! 
living member of the National 
Academy of Art, and will be sent : 
directly to Wake Forest from New 
York. 

The art mu~eum, with tempo
rary quarters in the former library 
and auditorium of the medical 
school in the William Amos John
son Building. has attracted some I 
five hundred registered visitors 
since its formal dedication on 
June 2, 1941. On October 22 ap- • 
proximately 50 more will be add
ed to the list when the art depart
ment of the Raleigh ·woman's Club 
visits the galleries. 

Broughton at Dedication 
Featw·ed on the dedication pro

gram on graduation day last June 
were Dr. Simmons, Governor J. 
M. Broughton, :iVIrs. Katherine 
Pendleton Arrington, pL·esident of 
the North Carolina Art Socitty, 
and Professor Aycock. 

Dr. Simmons expressed the feel
ing that he was "highly honored 
in giving this art collection to 
Wake Forest College'' and begged 
"that it be accepted in perpetuity 
for the College as a lasting ex
pression of my love and devotion 
to my alma mater." 

Dr. T. J. Simmons 

/ 

Wake Forest man ..• Professor 
Art Lover 

Start of Desire -------------------------------

receive a key as evidence of his R. 0. Bennett, Jr., Louis G. Cox, 
selection. Sam Tarleton, Charles Norville, 

IRC Smoker 
[Continued :from Page One] 

Edward Chow, · Warren Coble, 

L. Elbert Wethington, James 

Turner, W. J. Douglass, Jr., and 
Edward H. S. Chow. 

i James Crisp, W. J. Douglass, Jr., I . 
, Norman Ellis, Dave Friday, Pat it Mem~ers of the fac~lty commit
. Geer, Pat Hester, John Holden, I ee are. Dr. 0. T. Bmkley, Prof. 
Bob Holt, c. c. Hope, John Me- F. W .. Clonts, Dr. H. M. Poteat. Al 
Millan, Billy Primm, Jess Tharn- Dowtm and Coach Jim Weaver._ 

ish, Herbert Thompson, Larry jjiiiiiliili.liiiiliiiiiiiiiiii!illiiliiii!liiiiiiilij 
Williams, and Ed Wilson. F I N E ' s 
I Dance Study M , Sh 
1 [Continued from Page One] en S op 
1 would ever materialize. The ap
pointment, however, delayed 
through a misunderstanding as to 
procedure, has dispelled all doubt. 

REVERSffiLE FINGER TIP 
CORDUROY COAT 

AS SHOWN IN 

Esquire - $5.95 
Cor. Fayetteville & Hargett Sts. 

Raleigh, N. C. 

fLORSHEIM 
SHOES 

$9S~Nn$JO 
MOST STYLES 

B. & S DEPT, STORE 
'~The Man's Store" 
\V ah:e Forest, N. C. 

Members of the committee from f 

the Board of Trustees are as fal-l 
lows: W. L. Wyatt, chairman (of 
all three); Superintendent J. Ed
ward Allen of Warrenton; Dr. C. 
H. Durham of Lumberton; and 
President H. T. Hunter of Cullo
whee (Western "Carolina Teach-

-------·------. --~--~----

ers' College). 

We're Behind 
You 

Deacons! 

WILKERSON 
CLEANERS 

WE REPAIR ANY CAR ! 
With the Defense Program Going Full Speed Motorists 

Are Advised To Save Their Old Cars. We Can Rebuild 

Any Car To Look and Run Like New! 

SERVICE 
Chevrolet Company 

WAKE FOREST, N.C. 

The donation of the first addi- famous through suitable dona- a close race with James Hewett of 
tion to the college is the beginning , . 
of the fulfillment of the desire ex- 'j hans that shall be made by many Washington, member of the first .

1 pressed by Dr. Simmons in his other people, and that it will be year class. 
dedicatory address "Regarding I a blessing and jov forever to Wake Preside•1t Yow in an interview' 
the future gr~at Museum of Art Forest College a~1d its friends." I for OLD GOLD AND BLACK, an
of Wake Forest College [of which --- · ~--- · --~- -.- -· -·----·---... - I nounced intentions of calling a 
you have here now only the La'y Election meeting of the executive commit-
nucleus],'' he said, ··I look forward tee for the purpose .of appointing [Continued j1'om Page One] 
to many additions which will un- someone to replace Bob Scott, 
doubtedly be made by other pea- Legislature vacancy created by who was head of the committee on 
ple from year to year ... ; but let the draft, Bill Btu·gwyn of Wood- law school publications until he 
us to try to ensure, for all time, land, third-year law student, won was called for selective service .. 
that nobody's \Vork, • however ---------
costly, shall e\·er ha\'e a place -------------------------

here if it is either false or ugly or 
bad. 

"Let me close with the the hope 
and prayer that this Art Museum 
shall someday become great and 
------·----·-·-·-

HAVE YOUR WATCH 
REPAIRED NOW 

Elwood Bagwell 
351 Hunter 

Beat State 
Deacons 

SHORTY'S 

J,e usten 
"'" 

i 
I 
I 
I 
I 

See Us For Your 
COLD WEATHER NEEDS 

Stove Pipes, Tin Heaters, Ashley Automatic Woodstoves, 

Oil Burners, Stove Mats, Damps, Collars, etc. 

JONES HARDWARE CO. 

FOR THE VERY BEST EATS 

• 
COMPLETE LINE OF MEAT, FRESH VEGETABLES 

AND SEAFOODS 

• 
KEITH'S MARK.ET 

PHONE 267-1 PHONE 267·1 I . ·: 
~, i 

~------------------------------------------I 
Gentle Reminder 

No.2 
Summer wear and climatic 
changes are bound to affect 
the usefulness of your 

BRAKES 
Before you drive any further 
make sure that your brakes 
are in perfect condition. A 
simple job of adjusting is 
probably all that is needed. 
Bring your car In today. 

MILLER :MOTOR CO. 
Phone 258-1 

Call For and. Delivery Service 

BUY YOUR FUEL TODAY 
It's Hot Now, but Don't Let the Weatherman 

Fool You. Winter Is Just Around the Corner. 

Lay Away Your Winter Supply of Fuel Now 

While Prices Are Low and While There's 

Enough! 

CITY FUEL & SUPPLY CO. 
WAKE FOREST 

makes a big hit with 
lhe Navy. 

Chesrerfield maku a 
big hil wilh lho Navy 

for a Definitely MILDER 
COOLER BETTER TASTE 

Smokers everywhere know you ca·n travel a long 
way and never find another cigarette that can match 
Chesterfield for a Milder Cooler SeHer Taste. 

It's Chesterfield's Right Combination of the world's 
best cigarette tobaccos that wins the approval of 
smokers all over the country. Let the Navy's choice be 
your choice ••• make your next pack Chesterfield. 
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